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NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.-
This new financial institution opened this
morning for the transaction ofbusiness, al-
though the edifice is not quite finished. It
isorganized under the "National Currency
Act" of March 30, 1866. Its officers are as
follows: James B. Ferree, President; Ed.
F. Moody, Cashier; Directors, James B.
Ferree, C. P. Morton, David Ilamaker, L.
G. Mytinger, Samuel P. Ferree, James R.
Webb, W. A. Arnold.- The bank has every
prospect of success. The banking house is
located at. Nos. 809 and 811 Chest-
nut street, an edifice having one
of the most imposing brown
stone fronts of any building on Chestnut
street. The interior of the structure has
undergone an entire change and for the
better. A spacious frescoed entrance bisectit
the centre, making place on either side, on
the ground floor, for a handsomely fitted
store. One of these is already rented; the
other is nearly ready for occupancy. The
dimensions of each are 19 by 76 feet, and
both are provided with what are now-a-
daysknown as "all the modern improve-
ments." The banking-house is in the rear
of these, and is reached direct by the wide
entrance from Chestnut street, opening
between them. No more beautiful banking
room need be desired. The walls and ceil-
ing are frescoed; the enclosure surrounding
the desks of the various clerks are in hard
woods, butternut', walnut, and white holly,
all nativewoods, and the work is done with
greatelaborateness. The fire-proof safe at
the end of tne banking room is an apart-
ment in itself. It is like a mausoleum.
whose floor and walls area mass of chilled
iron, steel bars, and wrought iron plates so
interlaced or welded as to be impregnable to
btirglary.

There are otherfeatures in this building
that are peculiar. A railway track runs
through the centre of the banking room.
The books in a concern like this are slightly
ponderous. They are of the same pattern
that took the silver medalat the last exhibi-
tion of the Franklin Institute, and in quan-
tity fill five large-sized carts. It is some-
thing to the credit of the manufacturers of
these books that printing, ruling, cutting
and binding were all done upon the pre-
mises of the maker. Their weight is such
that the railroad track and the car is neces-
sary to bring them each morning to the
desksof the several clerks where they be-
long. We give the subjoined figures to
show the extent of thisnew financial centre:
The banking room is 50 by 90 feet, and the
'height to the ceiling is 40 feet. There are
six skylights, giving a northern light. The
galleries extend around three sides, therear
one being appropriated to theuse of the di-
rectors. The vault is 10feet in height and8
by 16 feet in length and breadth. Entrance
to the upper stories is gained by means of a
doublegeothetrical stairway. The apart-
ments on the upper floors are admirably
suitedfor offices and other business pur-
poses, being unusually spacious.

The entire aspect of the banking house is
light and airy, yet of the most substantial
character possible. It is being visitedhourly
by large numbers of citizens and strangers,
whose admiration is heartily expressed.
The following.arethe names of the parties
who have accomplished the work:—.John
Frazer, architect; John Crump, contractor;
Carile & Joy, painters; Blumner&Palmner,
fresco painters; Wm. Ballinger, plasterer;
John Yeager

, stair builder; William M.
Wright, plumberiand gas fitter; all under
the superintendence of Hiram Lambert,
builder.

WEST PELLADELPEIA.—Among the im-
provements is a two-story brick establish-
ment, almost immediately opposite the
PennsylvaniaRailroad depot. It covers a
front of 36feet, through which an archway
is intended torun, whilethe whole lot ex-
tends as far back as "Ludlow" or Oak
street, as it was used to be called—half a
square at least. The sides are intended as
offices—the great edifice being some thirty
-feet or more in depth—the rear of the lot,
for lot it is, will be employed in the "soft-
ening, packing and shipping of hides," and
the sale of tallow. It will add to the effect
of that side of the street, where_improve-
ment is terribly wanted. The owner is
Mr. Owen Hughes, long and favorably
known in his lineof business. He hasbeen
located just above for a number ofyears.

The coping, or the crossing, at the junc-
tion of Darby road and Market street, is
finished; but the proprietors of the grounds
outside, edging on the embankment, above
and below therailroad line, making no ar-
rangement for the preservation of the lives
of wayfarers, and no one but a West Phi-
ladelphiancanproperly calculate thedanger
ofa "mis-step," or a "lee-lurch," when the
result might be death, or at least broken
bones, ought to be—at least called upon in
the BULLETIN to "mend their ways."

A subscriber, residing on Spruce, near
Fortieth street, above, respectfully solicited
the notice that the street, upwards, is in a
deplorablecondition. Somebody is engaged
in. grading it. Large spaces are filled up
withall kinds of debris, ofall sorts, with all
sorts of objectionable trash, carriedfrom, no
one knows where, to be pitched out on some
"commons" or other convenient spot. In-
dependent of all sorts of broken domestic
utensils, no less than seventeen hoop-skirts
were among the number of articles in pub-
lic display. He blushed and passed on.

Numbers of improvements are progress-
ing in that section; but it would re-
gram the legs, not the arms, of a Briareus,
to traverse every foot of soil, and dilateupon it daily, togive satisfaction to our
readers.

"Patience and shuffle the cards," qnoth
Sancho Panza; and "there's a good time
coming boys! A good time—coming?"

AN ASSOCIATION. OF ARTILLERLSTS.-A
meeting of the officers and enlisted menof
the Ist, 2d and 3dregiments of Pennsylva-
nia. Artillery was •'held, last evening, to
make preparations for theState flag presen-
tation. Lieutenant Colonel John H. Ober-
teuffer, of the 2d regiment, presided, and
Lieutenant Wm. M. Minkel, of the 3d re-
giment, acted as Secretary. A series of
resolutions for the formation of aperma-
nent organization were adopted. Rolls are
to be opened at Ton Hall and other places,
for the purpose of enrolling suchhonorably
discharged officers and enlisted men of the
Ist, 2d and 3dregiments Pennsylvania Ar-
tillery, The organization is to be known
as the Veteran Artillery Brigade of Penn-
sylvania. Comrades residing out of the
city are invited to join, as well as officersand men of independentbatteries. A com-
mittee of ten on organization was appointed
and it was resolved to hold weekly meet-ings at No. 457 North Thirdstreet.

"THEBOYS INBLUE."—A meeting of del-
egates from the various Wardorganizations
of the "Boys in Blue" was held at the
county court-house last evening. The fol-lowing-named persons were elected perma-nent officers of the central organization:President, General J. T. Owen; Vice Presi-dents, E. L. Helferty and H. Jump; Secre-taries,Colonel James Given and Major H.OscarRoberts; Treasurer, General C. H. T.Collis. `'`

General J. T. Owen, Captain Jacob S.
Stretch. General Coll* F. G. Troxell, CoLW. B. Sipes, Charles Willingmeyer, MajorE. D. Buck, Captain H. Conner and Isaac
J. Neall, were elected delegates at large tothe Pittsburgh Convention.

Boann or TnAnr.—A stated meeting
was held last evening. •A resolution in
favor of the bill for the admission of ap-
prentices to the Naval Academy wasadopted. It was stated that the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue had reversedhis recent ruling, holding liable to tax as
merchandise brokers,• all walnut, whether
merchants;or salaried employes of mer-
chants, offering merchandise for sale else-

wherethan upon their own premises. -Mr.
Tatham, from aspecial committee upon the
the usury laws, made a lengthy report, con-
cluding with a memorial to the Congress of
the United States, praying that the corn-
merce inmoney shall berendered absolutely
free from all restriction (exceptis ex-
ceptandis), and thatinthe absence of special
contracts for the use of money, the rates
provided by the existing laws of the several
States shallrule. The report was accepted
and ordered to be printed with the accom-
panying documents, being reports of the
ten committees of the British Parliament of
1813 and 1841, showing the action of the
English government upon the usury laws.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The semi-
centennial anniversary of the Sabbath
school of St. Paul's Episcopal Church was
celebrated last evening. There was a large
attendance of the congregationof thechurch
and membersof the school. A report which
was read shows thatsince the organization
of the school, 3,000 children and 300 teachers
have attended services, 600 of the children
were received into the church as communi-
cants and 21 clergymen have left the Bible
classes in the past 33 years. In 1846 mis-
a ovary classes were formed in the school;
since then the contributions have reached
$33,500. During the evening addresses were
made by Rev. Dr. Claxton, Rev. Dr. Tyng,
and Rev. Dr.Newton. The first named was
a scholar in the Sunday School. Bishop
Odenheimer, Dudley Tyng and a number of
other clergymen, received their first Chris-
tian impressions in the St. Paul's Sabbath
School.

FUGITIVE FROM JusTicz.—Charles Wil-
isms was arrested yesterday, at Market
treetwharf, on the charge of being a fugi-

tive from justice from New Jersey. Wil-
liams is charged with having committed
burglary andfassault and battery at Glou-
cester New jersey. He broke jail some
time ago. Yesterday he was observed
at Market street wharf, by Justice Mul-
ford,i who: originally committed him, and
was taken into custody. He was sent back
to New Jersey for trial.

GIBARD BROTHERHOOD.—Theanniversary
meeting of this organization was held yes-
terday at the Girard College. An election
for officers for the ensuing year resulted as
follows: President, R. S. Smith;.Vice-Presi-
nents, George R. Maguire, William Ward,
of Chester, Pennsylvania. Recording Sec-
retary, J. Thompson Carpenter. The
speakers for the nextanniversary were then
elected, being President R. S. Smith, Daniel
Kane O'Donnell and Walker S. Johnson.

WE understand that a large sale of im-
ported high class oil paintings of the
English, French, Flemish and Belgian
schools will takeplace at Scott's Art Galle-
ry, 1020 Chestnut street, on Thursday and
Friday evenings, May 31 and June 1, at S
o'clock. The paintings are to be sold on
foreign account. and as there is no reserve
it will afford coitnoisseurs a splendid oppor-
tunity to purchase.

Nnw ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.—As will be
seen by anadvertisement inanother column
a new Illustrated Weekly is to bestarted in
Boston. Theprogrammefor this new paper
is a veryattractiveone, including the names
of numerous well-known writers. If the
design of the publisher is carried out, the
new journal will, doubtless, obtain an ex-
tensive circulation.

THE GERHANTONMFAIR.—The Commit-
teehaving charge of the voting for the po-
licemen's equipments at the Odd Fellows'
fair, at Germantown, states that 370 votes
polled for Officer Silverthorne were over-
looked inthe final count. Officer Bottanre-
ceived 86 votes and Officer Harrington 21
votes.

LABCENT AT A BALL.-A man named
Keyser was robbed of his watch last night,
at a ball at Fifth and Gaskill streets. John
Lutz was arrested on the charge of having
committed the robbery. He was sent
below by Ald. Butler.

GREAT SALE OF FRA ,rED ENGRAVINGS,
from the British Fine Art Publighing
Company, to be sold at Scott's Art
Gallery, on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, May 23dand 24tb. Now on exhi-
bition, with catalogue. Sale positive.

REI3EI, Iz.•vEsiatENTs.—The New Orleans
Picayune says: The decision of Judge Dnplanter,
ported in the Picayune of yesterday, to the effect that
parties could not recover on promissory not where
the consideration was Confederate money,created a
great stir among the holders of paper in this city.
DuringConfederate times a great manypersons in-
vested their Confederate moneyas -rapidly as they re-
ceived it in bond and mortgage. Thesebonds, ornotes
with large am manta ofback interest, have become due,
and suits have been instituted onthem. If Judge D.'s
decision is a'sound one,an d Issustained by the Supreme
Court, the holders of this sort of paper will be in an
uncomfortable situation. The best investment we
Philsdelphians know ofis to invest in the coal sold by
W. W. Alter, at 957 North Ninth street, and at Sixth
and Spring Gardenstreets.

GROVER ct BARER'S Highest Premium
Elastic Stitchand Lock Stitch Sewing Machines, 730
Chestnutstreet.

Go toG. Byron Morse's new Confection-
ary store, tO4 Arch street, for your Fancy Cakes, Ice
Creams, &c.

"MEXICAN MUSTANG ISNIMENT."—This
is the most effective article ever discovered for curing
oniclz.y, safely, and permanently sprains, sores,
ecratche. burns, bruises, rheumatism , or injuries of
any kinceboth to menand horses. No family shouldbe without it. All genuine bottles have the private tr,
S stamp of Denise, Barnes & Co. over the top For
sale everywhere. The cures effected Ey this invalua-ble remedy, to our own personal knowledge, are mar-
velous.

LOVERS of good Tea, call on
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

• .1201 Chestnut street
THE heated termwillcertainly set in now.People are leaving the City, or preparing to go. Let

all such then go to CHARLES OJAKFORD & SONS,under-the Continental Hotel.. They have Sundown
Hats, forLadies, trimmed in all styles. These novel-ties of°milord& gave universal satisfaction last year,and nobody should be withoult one.

Stores under the Continental Hotel.
FAiurtans who are going into the country

will do well by calling upon Mitchell & Fletcher,
dealers in Fine Groceries, Flour, &c.,1204 Chestnutstreet.

FROM G. F. J. COLBURN, DOCTOR OFDENTAL SIIBGERY, Ns wesx, N. J.—The populardentifrice, known as "Sozodont," besides beinga verypleasantaddition to the toilet, contains Ingredientsthat, if used according to the directions, will prove ofthe greatest utility to the health of the mouth andteeth.
BEWARE or IMITATIONS.

BCCRITHa.& WILSON,
SPRING SUITS FOR GENTLEMEN.SPRING SUFIS FOR YOUTHS,
PPRING STYLES FOR ALL.

CALL! CALL!! HALL!!AT THE BROWN STONE CLOTHING OFBOOKHILL dr, WILSON, NOS. 603 AND 605 CHEST-NUT STREET. ABOVESIXTH.
H. L. HALLOWELL d SON, No. 534 Mar-

ket street, first Storebelow Sixth, have the best as-sortment ofBoys' and Children's Clothing in the city.which they are prepared to sell at the lowest prices.
Calland examine for yourselves, No clap-trap hum-bnging at this establishment.

E. L. Tr A TTOWELL & SON,
No. 534 Marketstreet.

" lnbricativ team engine packing,for terms see723 ctiestnutst„ MIL; and 26 deyat., new york.'

Ptraß BETZ Wurra Liman.—Orders
daily .

PURE Lnearry War=LRAD.—Try it,andyon will have none other. •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND ',MCABEE.y. nage% At. D., Professor oftheßye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withthe utmostsuccess. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources in the eity canbe seen at MI office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ao.companytheir patients, ashe ,asbad no secrets in hispractice. Artificialeyes inset ed. No _charge madefor examination.

IMMUTABLY PINE CONFECTIONS. Choice
and rare vedettes for splexteresentk Inanuraetured, byHEN

No. 1210 Marketstreet.
PUBS lama= WarrLEAD.—Preferredby Dealers, asit always eves satisfaction to their cndSomers.
Wtss of Tar Syrup for Coughs, COlda

and Affections ofthe Dusan. Thlsl mixture is entirelyvegetable, and affords speedy Belief In all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma, Spittingof Blood, Broil-Was, dm. Prepared only
Ts & o DrluiH17131:111.11A • • tiggißtet

8. E. Oor. Tenthand Ghee at streets.PhUL
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RETAIL DRY GOODS

Towels ! Towels ! Towels !

BARGAINS AT RETAIL.
Jnet received, directfrom Europe, several invoicesof BATHand OA Am'PR'S. TOWELS which I have

marked down

Below Venal JobbingPrices.
Very good PowerLoom Huck Towels, 25 cts.
Heavy Power Loom Huck Towls, 51 and s 7 cts.
PowerLoom Towels, extra sizes, 45and 50 eta.
Medical Huck Towels, 45, 50, 58 and 62 Cl!.
Double Medical Huck Towels. 62, 68, 75 andrw, cts
Honey CombBath Towels,unbleached.
Honey CombBath Towels, bleached..
Registered 'gaperBath ToweL

This is a new article, very desirable for those 'who
wanea soft,thick, absorbent Towel.

Chamber Towels, Red Ends.
•

Good Bleached Hack Towels, 25 cents.
Better quality Hock Towels, 31 to 50 cents.
Snow Drop Damask Towels, 75 cents.
Fine Damask Towels,873‘c. and $1 00.
Knotted Fringe Towels.
Towkisk Towels. •

Pantry andKitchen Tinire
GOOD GLASS TOWELS, 25 cents.
FINE GLASS TOWELS, 51 and gnicents.
'MECHEM GLASS TOWELrNG by the yard.
BOLLHB TOWELING. '

Russia CBASHESoItc. •

Linen buyers will find the largest stock of all kinds
ofEVAN LINEN GOODS In the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

tHL,ARCH STREET.

AT RETAIL.

JAB. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Havomade extenalve addltdons to their PoPular Stock
of

SILKS
AND

ratEss urooros,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SLIM

At NI-ode-rate Prices.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.
tror4-lmrp

BOOT, AND SHOES
"Et. NC CI "V' A. Li •

BOOTS AND SHOES.
C.' .13enkert Sr. Son

Have removed from their old stand,'No. 48 South
FOURTH Street,which theybase occupied Sunearly
20 years. to the large and commodious Store No. 716CHD.:TXUT Street, directly opposite Masonic Hal.We take pleasure in stating to our patrons and the
public generally that weare enabled in consequence ofextraordinary stock ofgoods now on hand to make a
materialreduction in our price.

In connection with ourregular business wehave al-ways a large stock of Youth's fine Boots and Shoes,
made with tbe same care and attention to comfort,
durabilityand style that is bestowed on ourbest Ken's
Goods. We have also the best arrangements for mak•
lug toorder the best and most substantial Bootsand
Shoesfor Ladles. apl9th,s,tu2mi

SFLLERSBROTHERS:
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their formerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping afall assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowestrates, including

Pure Oak Tanned ,Leather Belting,
Gum Belting and steam Packing,

Lace and Picker Leather,
Band and Harness Leather

Boiler Cloth and Skins,
Card Clothing,

Belt Hooks, Rivets, ao.
Also, continue to mannibctare as heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, •SCREENS &o
Of which AL FULL ASSORTMENTis kept constantly
on hand. apt-Smrpf

HIEBIELL'S MAGIC OIL
CURES "T9F2-19MER, TI
ERYEEPELAB, ITCH, SCALD HEAD,

AND ALL SHIN DDEIELABBS3 !

Warranted to coreor moneyrefrnded.
For sale byall Druggists.

Principal Depot,

N0.53 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

harPrice 25 cents perbottle ap24-3m rp

JOHN C. ARRISON,
NO,. and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Would invite the attention of Gentlementohie

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Made by band, in the beat manner, and

wAREAmED TO
ALS%
orvir, SATLIPACTION.

TOA COMPLETE STOOK OP

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Suitable torthe Season an3-8mrpl

SPRING. ling
WM. D. ROGI-ERS.,

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut • Street,
rob244=-01 EaIIaIDELPELA..

'S4 f1.33c , 0-Dr".l4'asoaxn 4'
,AMPHOR TROCHES,

Positime Preventive of "

0 is M
larrhum, Arsentery,and CholeraNorbas,

Bole Factor, 0, H.Needlea,Dragest, 3 cferRace Sta.; 44,
mailed onve'a

CARPETINGS OIL CLOTHS SUMMER. RESORTS.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1866.

Carpetings ! Carpetings !

AT RETAIL
- McCallum% Crease & SlOlll6

No. 519 Chestnut Streets

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL;

Now offer their extensive Stockof

Foreign and Domestic

CAR,PETINGS,
ATREDUCED PRICES,

CAMPETTNEFS,
OIL CLOTHS,

IVIA.TrITINA3IIII.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

&Wig Warehouse !

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,
509 Chestnut Street,

(Opposite.Independence Sall).

HAVE 311B1'

One Thousand Rolls,

EITLESIA

CANTON MATTING

TWO MOORED ROLLS.
CALCUTTA COCOA MATTING.

All Widths and Styles,

ap26-1m titheALowest Prices.

CARPE/3MM 61-.

LEEDOM & SHAW
Invite attention to their ontortmeat of

Foreign and Domeatin
C laPETI.INT g

NOW OPEN CO AT

No. 910 Arch. Street,
rolais4:m ?pi ABOVE NINTH.

`GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

hicCALLIINS,CREASE& SLOAN
HANITPACTIIRIERS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.SALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTING% tic,

• WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Oppoalt? the MaeHouse,

PHILADELPHIA,

Retail DeDa,rtmente

No. 4519 Chestnut St.
mh6.Bmrp

CLOTHA liiG.

ALBRIGHT & HUTTERRAUCK,

rrailors,
Respeetrelly Invite the publio-to a handsome assort

ment ofSpring Goodsat their new Store,

apstet,th9'lChestnuthStreet. ,azm

SPRING GOODS !

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
• TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
1711io: : t I)

B. J. WILLIAMS,
NO.' 10 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MAITUPAIMURPER OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES.lovvrirst andfinest assortment 11.the eltpat Os

Store shades numle and lettered. aral•tf

COLUMBIA HOUSE,
CA.Exim

Will be Opened on the Ist day of June,
ManyImprovements have been added to this largeand popularestablishment since the close of last sea-son. "Birgfeld's"lcelebrated Band hex been secured,and notaing will b_e leftundone to sustain the well es-tablished reputatiOn of the house.It haslet g been admitted that Cape May possessesa betterand more securebeach than any other sea-sidesummerresort in the country. It is the onlybeachwhere ladies and children can bathe in the ocean by

themselves with security.
Excellent railroad facilities and largely extendedhotel accommodations must command for Cape May

a preference overany other sea shore resort in thiscountry.
The ColumbiaHouse is located close noon thebeach,

with afull oceanview from the fronts of the house.
Its bathing-rooms are new, and nearly built Its lawnhasa fine group of shade trees, and well laid•out
walks. Its dininexoom is very large and airy, and issosituated as to secure afine ocean breeze at all limesofday and evening.

There are connected with the house several fine cot-
tages which may be secured by families orparties whodesire more private quarters than rooms in the
hotel,

Forrooms, &c., address
GEO. J. BOLTON,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.
Or, J H. -DENNISON,

Myl7thatuEtt! Merchant's Hotel,Philadelphia.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson Springs,

This delightful Summer Resort will be OPEN for
thereception ofguests on

SATURDAY, .TUNE 2d, 1866.
Forfurther informationaddress

GEO. W. MULLIN.
CRESSON SPRINGS,

mylf-im/ CAMBRIA dO., ELL--

C N GI-IEUESS HALLLA
CAPE ISLAND, N. 1..

WILL RECEIVE GUESTS

Thursday, May 31st. 1866.
d. F. CAKZ, Proprietor.

rnyl2tfl

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schuy'l Co

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs.Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0., Schuylkillco.

MAHABOi CITY HOTEL.
G.W. Frost, IfshanoyCityP. 0., Schuylkill ICO.

WHITE HOUSE, .
Dirs. Einsan Mars(tort,Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Beading P. O.

LIV.LNG SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith,Wernersville P. 0., Becks co.

.S 0 UM MOUNTAINHO USE
H. H. lianderbach, WontelsdorfP.0., Haim co.

COLD SPERVOS HOTEL,
Lebanon co.,Merles 'Roedermel,Hanisburg P.O.

BO YERBTOWH SEM.ThrABY,
1. B. Iffenky,l3oyerstosrn P. 0., Berks Co.

YELLOW STRINGS HOTEL,
A. 11. Snyder, Yellow SpringsP.0., Chesterco.

LITIZ ISPBENGS,
SamuelLlcbtenthaler. Litiz. P. 0.,Laneaner Co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S. Feather, Pro.. Sp'brats P.0..Lancaster co

Aran. 21st, 1866. ap24-21n

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY. N J.,

Long kr ownas a leading house for families, will beopened lb!, season on the FLRST DALY OF JUNE,and will be conducted strictly ti rat- class.
ForRooms,<Sc., address JOS. E. HUGHES,
inyl7thstut6l C

(formerlyofthe Ocean
nd, HoN..1 .

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
LANCASTER CO., PENNA.

This delightful and healthful watering place wM be
openedfor thereception of guests on the FLEST OFJUNE NEXT. Since this property has been pur-chased by the undersigned every part of it has been
completelyrenovated and beautified. The entire es-tablishment has been repaired, papered, and every-thing done to make the place more pleasant andfat-tractive than ever before.

Passengers can take the Reading railroad cars atThirteenth and C,allowhill streets, at S A. M., andreach the Springs at 12 M. Or by the Pennsylvania
Centralrailroad, Thirty-first and Market streets, at 22
M., and reach the bpringsat &SO P. M.,all rail bybothroutes.
-Poi terms, ex., address

.6.I.EX.A.NDEIt S. PE&THEP.,
apn-earn,,* Proprietor

AMONG THE MOUNTAINS.—
"HERDIC HOUSE," WILLIAMSPORT, PA.The largest Hotel in the State,outside of Philadel-phia, entirely nevr, and strictlya first-class house. Lo-

cation unsurpassed. beautiful grounds, splendid drives,
fine bunting and fishing,and the sceneryall that could
be desired.

likferenees—Hon. Judge Grier. Daniel Dougherty,Esq., Dr. 0. A. Judson, John Ai:taped", Esq.
A number of fine, large airy rooms yet unengaged.

For terms, dc., address
GEORGE HOPPER.Proprietor.

myls-10t* lismaport, Pa.
QUMMER BOARDING.—Good board may be ob-

tained during the monthsofJulyand Angust,with
the following advantages. large airy rooms, extensivegrounds, groves, lakes, near railroad station, nearbut
outside a flourishing town forty miles from Philadel
phis. Forfarther Information inquireat the office of
the Preabyterion. my2l-20

GERMANTOWN BOARDING— FLBST CLASS.—Five =incites' walk of Railroad Depot and
Church Lane Station. Address A," Germantown
Post Office. It*

Igiblelitooms,stSMEHERBOARD.ING—First-classel
No. MIS LOCUST street,

my9•l2t* West Philadelphia,

IRON RAILING.
IPIILLADELPHLA. AND NEW YORK ORNA

BLENTA_L IRON WORKS.--- -
Thesubscribers. 3:muds= and manufactimersof

CAST,WROUGHT IRONAND BRONZERAILING,
for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Ceme.terles. &c,
PATENT 'WIRE Tt A MING,

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices, store fronts bulwark nettings for ships,&a,
&c., madeunder the LENEINS PATENT. being the
only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work under
said patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE lerrtlNGS,

Ofevery ofnewand improved designs.SPECIAL CARE BESTOWED
ON GARDEN AND OEMETERT vm-nurr.v,lßß.

liiENTS,
Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary.
&c., giving us superiorfacilities.

All orders shall receive careful andprompt attention.
1a25-th,stu,Smrpt ' ROBERT WOOD & CO..

Moeand Warerooms, 1136 RIDGE Avenue.

OWIRICREADY MADE
rP C-LOTHING

Na 824 CHE§TNUTSi
ER THE CONTINENTALHOTEL
PHILADELPHIAt PA.

VlSTnucnows
FOR SZIF-XFUSUREMENT.

ICOAT. Send Size from 1 to
2; from Oto Stand from 4tod; :'
and around the most prominent ,
part of the chest, and around
the waist. State whethercreed -

-

-

or atocpmg. 1
VEST. Same as for coat. -

de seam; outside Beam tohips, and aro

BALD ROM AND TWINE MAMIINACITURBM
*ll4 1411: lialearjEMIth,WMAVEM a00.,

erth Wake street, anti
MKWh Demonsirs=

AUMJSIMO:MM3.
Bes Becond Page for additional

Penna. Academy of Fine Arts.
TheForty -third Annual Tivaibition of

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
-IS NOW OPEN,

Chestnut Street, above Tenth,
From 9A. M. to 7 P. M., and Preto 8 till 10 in theEvening. ap9A-tri

„ .

BEiLL ESTALTE.
EisTA.TE.—THOMAS & SONS' SALE.

—HANDSOME MO ‘.7.:EtN RESIDENCE, WITH.St —E S ARD,Nu. 202 a GREEN Street, west of 20tb.
iireet, 25 feet front.—On TOESD AY May 29th, 1866,
at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold -at Public Sale, at thePHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE.all that handsomemodo'ntbree-story brick messnage, with three-story
back buildingsand lot ofground. situate on the southside ofGreen street, west ofTwentieth street, N0.2024;the lot containing in front on Green street 24 feet 1034incbest and extending in depth 117 feet. It is wellbuilt and handsomely finished; bas [lieges introduced,
2bath rooms, hot and cold water, furnace, cooking
range, ,tc.

Oir Possession 15th July. May be examined anyday previous to sale.
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.139 and 141 South Fourthstreet.

4.lra TO RENT.—A Country Residence on - thenXFORD TIIKNFIKR, a mi es above Frank.
lora,nearly opposite toe Sixth Mlle Stone. on theSt-cond Street Turnpike. The Stage , to Frankfort'panes 4 times daily.

Apply to
mya-it*

3. H. MORRIS,No. 233 NorthTenth street'
, sft:.• :I if •

-
:

NUT HILL, for 8, 4 or 5 months. AddreeltUSE, ChestnutHill P. O. my22-Bt*
TO BENT.-TWO SUPERB OFFICES on the.111 E ground floor ofthe house 247, SouthThirdstreet.Applyat 11.1 South Fourthstreet.

-DOB Bis.LE.—THE LOT CORNER OF 80151ERSETX and Tulip street, Nineteenth Ward, 340 by 162feet.APPIY at
roy2Ll2t s No. 3 SouthFifth street, second floor.

FPWO ROOMS, IN A CENTRAL LOCATION, willL be LET, inrnlehtd or nrournlshed, as Lodgingbooms for Gentlemen. Address "ALPHA," Bur,urrrar Office, - myl9-81rpi

BEEDICLNEb.
HEELPHRETS,

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
H jerairesproved, from the most ample experience,_ansuccess; Simple-Prompt- rent, and Re-liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adaptedto popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot bemade in using them; so harmless as to be free faundanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. Theyhaveraised the highest- commendation from all, andwill always render satisfaction.No

1, Cups FEVERS, Congestion,Toas""mktion %.252, WORPA-N Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic.---253, " CRYING-COLIC,or Teething of infanta--254," DLARR.EREA ofchhdren oradults --__2s5, " DYSENTERY, Griping,Bilious Colic-----256, " CHOLERA MORBUS, Nausea,Vomiting--257, " CO,lIGHSColds,Bronchitis__
" NEURALGIA., Toothache, Facesche.--.-259, TrE 4.IIACECE, Sick Trp.m..,..lie,vertago__As

10, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach. • ---..7511, " SUPPRESSED, orpainful
12, " WHIMS, too profuse
13, " CROUP,Cough,difficult Breathing.- --2514, " SALT RHEUM, ErysipelasEniptiomi..._2s
15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Pruns______2316, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agaes.---..50
17, " PILTS, blind or bleeding. -.

13, " opErn, and sore or weak Eyes___ss
19, " CATARRH,acute orchronic, Influensa..--50
to " WHOOPING COUGH,violent Coughs___,so
21, " ASTlUKA,_oppre3sed Brething-
-22, " EAR DIS 4..A.8.GE5, impaired Hearing:,--50
23, " SCROFULA.DEBILITYar ands, Weaker24. " GENERAL , Physical -

new-- 9,1
35, " DROPSY sad scanrigeeretiona.-

" SE-k-SICE.N3MS, sickness from riding. .50
V, " SIDNEY DTCFASP GraveL—-

" NERvotrs DEBILITY, Involuntary Dig- -

" SORE M.ol3. 7ll7olraier-.
lIELNARY Incontinence, wetting De11...-50PAMETTL Periods, evenwith 5paama.........50

" STIFFMtniGSat change of life—_-41 COg. EPILEPSY, Spasms. St. Vitas' Dance.... ICoDIPENHOIIanif ulcerated Sore Throat...—fo
.ISELLFAY eaay..

85 vista. morocco case, and books.-- 0020 large vials. in morocco, and b00k....---....—. 61020 large vials, plain caseand 50015 Wattle {lCo tos. b00k.„_._._...._...„..,.;.„,08•AMY
Mahogany cases, 10vial 00Singlevials, with direr. ions---- 1 00sir These Remedies 35 , the case oringlbox, are
sent toany part of the cot:nary,by mail ore exprest.
free ofcharge,4:3 tof the price. Address

H EEYS' SPECIFICHOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,Office anti Depot. No. 562 Broad New York.liDr. tracezatirm is consulted at his office!personally or by letter, asabove, for forms of die.
08513.
EDYOIT &.

,_JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CIOW.DX, T. P. CALLEN)lER and AMBMOSM BMITZIWholesale Agents.Philadelphia. 1922-th.s.talTlP
PROPOSALS.

_

• :4 I • •I: • ee ••A —I '
FIDE. S. W. CORNER WALNUT AND FIFTH
. :qyz 4: • .=, • ... .

jjLC• •, 1 d
Sealed Proposals will be received at the Office of

the ChiefCommissionerof Highways until 12 o'clock,If., on MONDAY, 2Sth inst.. for the construction of a
Sewer on the line of Chestnut street, fromTwenty-
third to Twenty-second street; to be of brick, with aninside diameter ofthree feet. There shallbe one man-
hole, and two cast iron inlets, to be located as may be
directed by the Chief Engineer and Surveyor. The
understanding to be that the contractor shall take bills
prepared against the property fronting onsaid sewer
to theamount ofone dollar and twenty five cents foreach lineal foot of front on each side of the street, ex-
clusive of legal deductions, as so much cash paid; the
balance to be paid by the city. All bidders are invivil
to be present at the time and place ofopening the said
proposals. Each proposal will be ac!mmpanied by acertificate that a bond hasbeen filed in the Law De-
partment as directed by Ordinanceallay 25, 15Set If
tee lowest bidder shall not executea contract within
five days aft r the work is awarded he will be deemed
as declining,and will be held liable on his bond for
the difference between his bid and the next higher
bid. !specifications may be had at theDepartment of
Surveys, which will be strictly adhered to.

W. W. SMEDLEY,
ChiefCommissionerofHighways.

MMaALL IV(YEICFA.
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE COUNTx
1 OF pH-17.A DELPHIA, EstateofJOHN B.MARE.
deceased. The Auditor appointed to audit, settle and
adjust theaccount ofGEORGE ASHMEAD,Ex, cuter
ofthe last Will and Testament of JOHN S. DIAB.R .„
deceased, and to report distribution of the balance in
the hands of theaccountant, will meet the parties In-
terested P t his office, No. 131 South Fifth street, on
MONDAY, June 4th, 1566. at 4P.M.

11TRNRY PHILLIPS, Jn.
Auditor.myr—,tuLt h,5,51.*

.IFINANCIIA.L.
*2O 000-ts,ooo gagebandyother sumsH. Itu

to loan
RRIS,

on mort-
J.

T22 a* 2^.3 North Tenth Street.

UOURTIE OF JULY I&S6.—FrREWORE.S.--The
1: Subscribersbeg leave to announce to their friends
and the publicgenerally, that they have fitted up their
STORE, No. 107 South WATER street. below Chestnut
street, for a general FIREWORK. DEPOT, where they
design keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-
works, small works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description of colored fancy works, for private and
public exhibitions, and are now prepared to receive
ordersfor tne same, and furnish Works offirst quality
for exhibitions.

also—Firecrackers, Torpedoes. Cannon Crackers,
Jestick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
/3engolaLights to be fired with a pistol.and new style
Rockets, to be fired without a stick, and which are
vas,convenient for use on board vessels at sea.

JOS. B. BIISSEhR & 430.,
108 SouthDelaware avenue.

ywicrivr,'S PASSAGE OFFICE.
4" NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION CO

ST hi Ws:FELT TO AND FNOM QUEENS-
TOWN, (CORE HARBOR.) AND LIVERPOOL.
The elegant Al iron screwsteamship

DENMABE leaves on SATUBDAY,Maygath
Bates of passage. payable in currency:
IstCabin. $100; Steerage, $3O.
Passengers also forwarded to London, Paris, Havre,

Hamburg, Bremen, dm, at moderaterates.
Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL or QUEENS-

TOWN through to PATA IiELPHIA., IRO in cur-
rency.

For further information, apply at theCompany's
Office,

W. A. -PrASITr.r,, Agent, 217 Walnut street...
SPECIAL NOTlCE—Having been appointed SOLE

AGENTof the above "Favorite Line" in this CO
would caution the public against purchasing tiler
tickets elsewhere ap2S-tl7

STRAMBECEP NORMAN, FROM BosTON.--can-
Mamma of merchandise, per above steamer, will

qlsze send Ibrtheir goods. nom landing at Pine street
(my22-St) RIMY WINBOR & CO.

-r AT11.8.-11A()00 Lathe afloat,for sale by A. SOUL DER dr, CO.. Dock Street Wharf.

LONDON LAYEE. RA1.8.12413.—Wh01e anti Hatt
boxes best naallty, London Layer RaLdne, tor

sate by J. &BURSTER. d, CO.. Delaware Avenue
LADERIA. GRAPE/S.—Ho kegs of these splendid

AIL whitegrapee In fine order landingand for Bale by
JOS. B. BIItiB71&68100- South Delaware alumna
TbEFERIAL PROW.FB.-50 meet In till1 canisters; andfancybong', imported and for Bala
by 3 OEI. S BUSSIER as CO 108 Booth DeO4WIIIII
avenue 6 - -

NIOWBIII3IEL-500b axealtunchanaLayerltalsla14-1
O boxes Valencia Bale 100 mat Seedless'

Begins fir saleby JOS.B.B & 00..115 Bout&w ,thr street.

VrACRETI T4-150 barrels No. 1 Shore mackerel
.111. now landing. For sale by E. A. SOUDER &

Dock street wharf. myl7-3t

(reGES .A.ND LEMONB.—Enclly matemaus, in prime order, fir sale by DEL B
BUMMER de CO-loft SonthDelaware avenna.

SALT.-2.500 Backs LIVERPOOL GROUND BALI,
aim WO sacks Fine Salt, afloat, and. for Sole byWORXXAN & 00.,123 Walnut.

PO OLIVES.-100Kegs fresh Spanish Silvan.PO hotreceived and far sale, by 1.8. HUSSIES dt01.108 S. Delaware Avenue.


